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Dilute nonisovalent „II-VI …-„III-V … semiconductor alloys: Monodoping, codoping, and cluster
doping in ZnSe-GaAs

L. G. Wang and Alex Zunger
National Renewable Energy Laboratory, Golden, Colorado 80401, USA

~Received 28 May 2003; published 30 September 2003!

A dilute nonisovalent semiconductor alloy, made of a III-V semiconductor component~GaAs! mixed with a
II-VI semiconductor~ZnSe!, can be viewed as the doping of a host semiconductor with a lower~higher! valent
cation and a higher~lower! valent anion. We have investigated different doping types, i.e., monodoping,
triatomic codoping, and cluster doping, in the ZnSe-GaAs system usingab initio pseudopotential plane-wave
calculations. We find the following:~i! The acceptor dopant clusters are stabilized in a chemical potential range
different from that of the donor dopant clusters. This explains the experimental observation that a nonisovalent
alloy has a distinct carrier polarity.~ii ! Cluster doping, e.g., (Zn-Se4)31 or (Se-Zn4)32 in GaAs, is predicted
to be stable at extreme chemical potential limits, and also to contribute free carriers.~iii ! Triatomic codoping
is predicted to be thermodynamically unstable.~iv! Cluster doping produces shallower acceptor/donor levels
than monodoping and triatomic codoping.~v! There is a strong attractive interaction between positively
charged donors and negatively charged acceptors. Therefore, a high concentration of the charge-neutral dopant
pairs exists in the alloy. This finding explains why free carriers in a nonisovalent alloy have a high mobility.
~vi! Our results also explain the asymmetric dependence of the band gap on the alloy composition. Specifically,
adding a small amount of Ga1As into ZnSe leads to a sharp drop in the band gap of the host crystal, whereas
adding Zn1Se into GaAs does not change the band gap very much.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.68.125211 PACS number~s!: 61.72.Vv, 61.66.Dk, 71.15.Nc
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I. INTRODUCTION: NONISOVALENT
SEMICONDUCTOR ALLOYS

Conventional semiconductor alloys are isovalent, be
based on mixing, e.g., III-V and III-V compounds, or II-V
and II-VI compounds. These systems tend to be electric
neutral, and with the exception of isovalent first row imp
rities ~e.g., N in III-Vs or O in II-VIs! they do not produce
any new levels in the fundamental band gap. In contrast,
simultaneous introduction of low-valent and high-valent e
ments into a III-V compound leads nominally to the form
tion of a ‘‘nonisovalent alloy,’’1–7 e.g., (GaAs)x(ZnSe)12x .
Compared with isovalent alloys that involve two semico
ductors of the same material class, the nonisovalent al
exhibit surprising phenomenology:~i! whereas the existenc
of both hole-producing acceptors~e.g., ZnSe:As! and
electron-producing donors~e.g., ZnSe:Ga! in nonisovalent
alloys was expected to lead to charge compensation,1 surpris-
ingly, most nonisovalent alloys exhibiteither free electrons
or free holes, depending on growth conditions.4–6 Yet ~ii !
carrier mobilities are surprisingly high, suggesting the ex
tence of unspecified, charge-neutral objects within the all
that, unlike charged centers, scatter electrons o
minimally.7 ~iii ! It was found1,2 that whereas introduction o
a smaller band gap III-V dopants into the large-gap II-
host crystal leads to a rapid decrease of the alloy band
introduction of II-VI dopants into the III-V host crystal cre
ates surprisingly but a small change in the band gap.

The aforementioned phenomenology refers to well dev
oped, concentrated (III-V)x(II-VI) 12x alloys. However, at
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low concentration, the problem can be viewed as one of e
trical doping. In the present study, we consider Zn1Se dop-
ing of GaAs, as well as Ga1As doping of ZnSe. To under
stand the basic building blocks of doping in such system
we can imagine placing variousX atom centeredAnB42n

tetrahedral clusters with 0<n<4 inside the host crystal. Fo
the GaAs host we can consider the five Se-cente
Se-(Zn42nGan) tetrahedra, and the five Zn-centere
Zn-(Se42mAsm) tetrahedra, where bothn and m rangen,m
50,1,2,3, and 4. These tetrahedra are formed by substitu
with Zn and Se atoms the five sites of a single natu
As-Ga4 or Ga-As4 tetrahedron inside bulk GaAs crystal. I
the present study we limit the dopant cluster size up to fi
host lattice sites. These clusters cover all elementary dop
forms: monodopingof Se in GaAs corresponds ton54
(Se-Ga4 tetrahedron!, whereas monodoping of Zn in GaA
corresponds tom54 (Zn-As4 tetrahedron!. Diatomic dopant
pairs, e.g. the Zn-Se molecule in GaAs, correspond ton
53 or m53. Triatomic (‘‘co’’) doping, i.e., 2Zn1Se and
Zn12Se in GaAs, corresponds ton52 and m52, respec-
tively. Finally, cluster dopingcorresponds to n50 or 1 and
m50 or 1. Analogously, considering Ga1As doping of
ZnSe, we have another ten clusters: the five Ga-cente
clusters Ga-As42nSen and the five Se-centered cluste
Se-Zn42nGan .

We have investigated the different doping types
monodoping, codoping, and cluster doping—in the GaA
ZnSe system byab-initio pseudopotential plane-wave calc
lations. We find that~i! codoping is thermodynamically
unstable in this system, whereas ‘‘cluster doping’’~e.g.,
©2003 The American Physical Society11-1
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Se-Zn4 and Zn-Se4 tetrahedra in GaAs! is stable and pro-
duces free carriers. We further explain the surprising p
nomenology in this nonisovalent alloy:~ii ! it exhibits either
n-type or p-type behavior, rather than charge compensati
~iii ! the dependence of band gap on the alloy compositio
asymmetric; and~iv! free carriers have a high mobility.

II. METHOD OF CALCULATION

A. Formation enthalpy and defect transition energy

The formation enthalpyDH (a,q)(m,EF) of defect a in
charge stateq depends on the chemical potentialsm of all
species involved and on the Fermi energyEF , and is given
by

DH (a,q)~m,EF!5DH (a,0)~m!2qe~0/q!1qEF . ~1!

Here, DH (a,0)(m) is the formation enthalpy of the neutra
(q50) defect, ande(0/q) is the defect transition energ
from charge state 0 toq, i.e. the value of the Fermi energ
whereDH (a,q)5DH (a,0). The formation energy of a neutra
defect,

DH (a,0)5@Etot
(a,0)2Etot

pure#2(
i

Nim i , ~2!

is calculated from the difference in total energy Etot
(a,0) of a

supercell containing defecta and a supercell of the pure ho
materialEtot

pure , corrected by the chemical potential term d
to the transfer of Ni atoms of typei (5Ga, As, Zn, Se) be-
tween the defect supercell and the chemical reservoirs
which the system is in equilibrium. The ‘‘defect transitio
level e (a)(0/q)’’ denotes the energy where the defect chang
from being charge neutral to having a chargeq; hereq,0
implies an acceptor~producing holes, rendering the materi
p type!, whereasq.0 implies a donor~producing electrons
and rendering the materialn type!. The defect transition en
ergy level,~which does not depend on chemical potential!,

e~0/q!52
1

q
@Etot

(a,q)2Etot
(a,0)1qEVBM#, ~3!

is calculated from the difference in total energy of a super
containing the defecta in charge stateq, and the supercel
with the neutral defect, corrected for charge neutrality by
term qEVBM , whereEVBM is the zero of the Fermi level a
the valence band maximum~VBM !. Charge neutrality is af-
fected in the calculation by placing the balance of charge
a uniform jellium background.EVBM is taken from the value
of the bulk host material.

Our calculations were performed using the pseudopo
tial plane-wave total-energy method,8,9 with the local density
approximation ~LDA ! for the exchange-correlatio
potential.10,11 The Vanderbilt ultrasoft pseudopotentials12

which include five, six, 12, and 13 valence electrons for A
Se, Zn, and Ga, respectively, are employed to represen
interaction of the core and valence electrons for these ato
A 43434 Monkhorst-Pack grid of wave vectors in the Br
louin zone of a 64-atom supercell and the plane wave b
cutoff energy of 200 eV are used in our calculations. Bo
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host and dopant atoms in the supercell are allowed to rela
achieve minimum energy. We tested the convergence of
formation enthalpy results with respect to the GGA~gener-
alized gradient approximation! exchange-correlation
potential,13 plane wave basis cutoff energy,k points, and
supercell size. In particular, we tested a large 216-atom
percell with the defect at its high charge state (q513 or
23) and found that the formation enthalpies are conver
to an accuracy of 0.3 eV. Therefore, we did not further c
rect our results for charged systems due to the use of peri
boundary conditions.14

B. Chemical potential limits

The allowed chemical potential range is determined b
set of thermodynamic conditions15,16that assure that compe
ing phases@i.e., elemental solids Ga, As, Zn, and Se, a
dopant associates# do not precipitate. Consider the examp
of Zn1Se doping of GaAs:

~i! In order to prevent formation of elemental bulks, w
have

m i2m i
S<0, ~4!

where i5Ga, As, Zn, and Se.
~ii ! For the GaAs host, we have at equilibrium

~mGa2mGa
S !1~mAs2mAs

S !5DH f
GaAs, ~5!

whereDH f
GaAs is formation enthalpyof GaAs.

~iii ! For dopants Zn and Se in the GaAs host, we hav

~mZn2mZn
S !1~mSe2mSe

S !<DH f
ZnSe. ~6!

An alternative form of Eq.~6! is

~mZn2mZn
S !1~mSe2mSe

S !5DH f
ZnSe1K, ~7!

whereDH f
ZnSe is formation enthalpyof ZnSe, andK<0.

~iv! In order to prevent the formation of Zn3As2 precipi-
tates, we require

3~mZn2mZn
S !12~mAs2mAs

S !<DH f
Zn3As2 . ~8!

~v! In order to prevent the formation of Ga2Se3 precipi-
tates, we require

2~mGa2mGa
S !13~mSe2mSe

S !<DH f
Ga2Se3 . ~9!

m i
S in Eqs.~4!–~9! are the chemical potential of the eleme

tal solids. WhenK,0 the dopants tend to exist in the ho
crystal as isolated atoms~‘‘dilute dopant sources’’!, whereas
when K;0 the dopants tend to form aggregates~‘‘concen-
trated dopant sources’’!. The dopant chemical potential ca
be adjusted by controlling the dopant sources, e.g. by us
concentrated or dilute dopant sources. As to the lower bo
on K, we estimate from the solubility of Zn and Se in GaA
that K>21 eV ~see Ref. 16!. Our LDA total energy calcu-
lations give 20.65, 21.36, 22.4, and 20.39 eV for
DH f

GaAs, DH f
ZnSe, DH f

Ga2Se3 , andDH f
Zn3As2 , respectively.

The allowed chemical potential ranges determined by E
~4!–~9! are shown in Fig. 1. We obtain for Zn1Se doping of
1-2
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GaAs 21.078<mAs2mSe<0.002 eV for K50 and
21.078<mAs2mSe<1.002 for K521 eV. For Ga1As
doping of ZnSe, we can perform a similar analysis. The
lowed chemical potential ranges are shown in Fig. 2.
obtain 21.078<mAs2mSe<0.002 eV for K50, and

FIG. 1. The allowed chemical potential ranges for Zn1Se dop-
ing of GaAs given by the shaded regions. Points 1 and 2 determ
the lower and upper limits of the chemical potential differen
mAs2mSe for K50, and points 1 and 3 determine the lower a
upper limits of the chemical potential differencemAs2mSe for K
521. Lines ~8! and ~9! correspond to Eqs.~8! and ~9!, respec-
tively.

FIG. 2. The allowed chemical potential ranges for Ga1As dop-
ing of ZnSe given by the shaded regions. Points 1 and 2 determ
the upper and lower limits of the chemical potential differen
mAs2mSe for K50, and points 1 and 3 determine the upper a
lower limits of the chemical potential differencemAs2mSe for K
521. Lines ~8! and ~9! correspond to Eqs.~8! and ~9!, respec-
tively.
12521
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22.078<mAs2mSe<0.002 for K521 eV. We will thus
compare different forms of doping in these allowed ranges
chemical potentials.

III. DOPING GaAs BY Zn ¿Se AND DOPING ZnSe
BY Ga¿As

Figure 3 shows the formation enthalpy results for Zn1Se
doping of GaAs, and Fig. 4 shows the same results
Ga1As doping of ZnSe. The results are given for rich do
ant concentration (K50) and at three values ofEF ~a! EF
5EVBM , ~b! EF5Emidgap, and~c! EF5ECBM . For the case
~b! we also explore for dilute dopant concentration (K5
21 eV) in Fig. 5.

Table I shows the calculated bond lengths of Zn-cente
and Se-centered clusters in GaAs. We see, relative to

ne

ne

FIG. 3. Formation enthalpies of Zn1Se dopants in GaAs for
K50 with the Fermi energy at~a! EF5EVBM , ~b! EF5Emidgap,
and ~c! EF5ECBM . Triatomic codoping is shown by dashed line
The vertical bars indicate the allowed chemical potential range
mAs2mSe.
1-3
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bulk, that the Zn-Se bond length increases in the GaAs
vironment, and this increase is greater the more As exist
the Zn-Se42nAsn clusters. The same is true for the Zn-S
bond in the Se-centered clusters Se-Zn42nGan , where the
bond increases with increasing Ga content in the clus
Table II shows analogous results for the Ga-cente
Ga-As42nSen cluster in ZnSe and the As-centered clus
As-Ga42nZnn in ZnSe.

A. Formation enthalpies for p-type doping of GaAs by Zn¿Se

For p-type doping we need to look at the formation e
thalpies of various dopant clusters for the Fermi energy cl
to the VBM. Figure 3~a! shows the formation enthalpy re
sults for Zn1Se doping of GaAs atEF5EVBM . We see that
~i! under maximally As-rich conditions, cluster dopin
@(Se-Zn4)32 and (Se-Zn3Ga)22] and monodoping of Zn

FIG. 4. Formation enthalpies of Ga1As dopants in ZnSe for
K50 with the Fermi energy at~a! EF5EVBM , ~b! EF5Emidgap,
and ~c! EF5ECBM . Triatomic codoping is shown by dashed line
The vertical bars indicate the allowed chemical potential range
mAs2mSe.
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@denoted as (Zn-As4)2], which both promotep-type conduc-
tivity, have lower formation enthalpies than the donor dop
clusters. We thus predict that the above dopant clusters
form in nonisovalent ZnSe-GaAs alloys and produce f
holes. Although the acceptor codoping@(Se-Zn2Ga2)2# is
never the ground state, its formation energy is low a
therefore, it could have a considerable concentration in
alloy. ~ii ! For the intermediate chemical potential range up
the maximally Se-rich limit, the donor dopant clusters@clus-

f

FIG. 5. Formation enthalpies for dilute dopant sourcesK521
with the Fermi energy atEF5Emidgap: ~a! Zn and Se doping of
GaAs;~b! Ga and As doping of ZnSe. Triatomic codoping is show
by dashed lines. The vertical bars indicate the allowed chem
potential range ofmAs2mSe.

TABLE I. Calculated bond lengths for Zn-centered dopant clu
ters Zn-Se42nAsn and Se-centered dopant clusters Se-Zn42nGan in
GaAs. The theoretical Zn-Se bond length in ZnSe is 2.42 Å.

Zn-centered dopant clusters
Zn-As bond~Å! Zn-Se bond~Å!

Zn-As4 2.40
Zn-SeAs3 2.39 2.51
Zn-Se2As2 2.38 2.49
Zn-Se3As 2.37 2.46
Zn-Se4 2.44

Se-centered dopant clusters
Ga-Se bond~Å! Zn-Se bond~Å!

Se-Ga4 2.52
Se-ZnGa3 2.50 2.51
Se-Zn2Ga2 2.46 2.48
Se-Zn3Ga 2.43 2.45
Se-Zn4 2.42
1-4
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DILUTE NONISOVALENT ~II-VI !-~III-V ! . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B68, 125211 ~2003!
ter doping (Zn-Se4)32 and (Zn-Se3As)22, monodoping of
Se ~denoted as (Se-Ga4)1), and codoping (Zn-Se2As2)2],
which promote ann-type behavior, have lower formation en
thalpies than the acceptor dopant clusters. Actually, the
mation enthalpies of the donor dopant clusters are nega
under Se-rich conditions, which means that the donor dop
clusters can reach a very high concentration, even hig
than the available sites, if the dopants are available. Th
donor dopant clusters, which generate free electrons, ten
compensate thep-type doping. Therefore, it is necessary
keep As-rich conditions in order to obtain ap-type doping.

The formation enthalpy depends linearly on the Fermi
ergy @see Eq.~1!#. When the Fermi energy is shifted to th
middle of the gap, there is a larger chemical potential ra
for which the acceptor dopant clusters are more stable
the donor dopant clusters are@see Fig. 3~b! for EF
5Emidgap].

B. Formation enthalpies for n-type doping of GaAs by Zn¿Se

To achieven-type doping, we need to consider the form
tion enthalpies of various dopant clusters for the Fermi
ergy close to the conduction band minimum~CBM!. Figure
3~c! shows the results for Zn1Se doping of GaAs at the
Fermi energyEF5ECBM . We see that~i! under very Se-rich
conditions, the donor dopant clusters@cluster doping
(Zn-Se4)31 and (Zn-Se3As)21] and monodoping of Se@de-
noted as (Se-Ga4)1] have lower formation enthalpies tha
the acceptor dopant clusters. These dopant clusters and
odoping of Se produce free electrons and make the mat
n type. Again, codoping (Se-Ga4)1 is never the ground state
but has a low formation enthalpy at the very Se-rich lim
and can thus result in a considerable concentration in
alloy. ~ii ! For the intermediate chemical potential range up
the very As-rich limit, the acceptor dopant clusters@such as
monodoping of Zn and cluster doping (Se-Zn4)32 and
(Se-Zn3Ga)22] become more stable than the donor dop

TABLE II. Calculated bond lengths for Ga-centered dopa
clusters Ga-As42nSen and As-centered dopant cluste
As-Ga42nZnn in ZnSe. The theoretical Ga-As bond length in Zn
is 2.43 Å.

Ga-centered dopant clusters
Ga-Se bond~Å! Ga-As bond~Å!

Zn-As4 2.48
Zn-SeAs3 2.45 2.35
Zn-Se2As2 2.47 2.37
Zn-Se3As 2.48 2.40
Zn-Se4 2.42

As-centered dopant clusters
Zn-As bond~Å! Ga-As bond~Å!

Se-Ga4 2.36
Se-ZnGa3 2.36 2.35
Se-Zn2Ga2 2.38 2.38
Se-Zn3Ga 2.39 2.41
Se-Zn4 2.44
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clusters and tend to compensate then-type doping. There-
fore, in order to obtainn-type doping it is necessary to kee
Se-rich conditions.

When the Fermi energy is shifted to the middle of the g
there is a larger chemical potential range for which the do
dopant-clusters are more stable than the acceptor dop
clusters are@see Fig. 3~b! for EF5Emidgap]. This indicates a
self-regulating effect of doping: When the Fermi energy
located at the middle of the gap~as is the case for a materia
that is undoped or is lightly doped!, it is possible to form
either acceptor or donor centers; however, when the Fe
energy is moved towards the VBM~by externalp-type dop-
ing! it becomes more difficult to introduce acceptor defec
Conversely, when the Fermi energy is moved towards
CBM ~by externaln-type doping! it becomes more difficult
to introduce donor defects. We conclude that doping Ga
by Zn1Se is done most effectively viacluster doping, both
for ‘‘As-rich p-type’’ conditions and ‘‘Se-richn type’’ condi-
tions.

C. Formation enthalpies for p-type doping of ZnSe by Ga¿As

Figure 4~a! shows the formation enthalpies for Ga1As
doping of ZnSe at the Fermi energyEF5EVBM . We see that
for the entire allowed chemical potential range the don
dopant clusters@including cluster-doping (As-Ga4)31 and
(As-Ga3Zn)21, monodoping of Ga, and codopin
(As-Ga2Zn2)1] have lower formation enthalpies than the a
ceptor dopant clusters, i.e., cluster doping (Ga-As4)32, and
(Ga-As3Se)22, codoping (Ga-As2Se2)2, and monodoping
of As. Therefore, in this casep-type doping is defeated. Thi
is consistent with the experimental observation that it is d
ficult to dope ZnSep type,17 and is opposite to the case o
p-type doping of GaAs by Zn1Se@Fig. 3~a!#, where there is
a chemical potential range thatp-type doping is possible.

If the Fermi energy is shifted to the middle of the ga
~which is possible when the material is undoped or is sligh
doped!, it is favorable to form acceptor dopant clusters. F
ure 4~b! shows the results when the Fermi energyEF
5Emidgap. We see that~i! under very As-rich conditions, the
acceptor dopant-clusters@monodoping of As, cluster doping
(Ga-As4)32 and (Ga-As3Se)22 and codoping
(Ga-As2Se2)2] are more stable than the donor dopant clu
ters are. Therefore, these acceptor dopant clusters contr
free holes under very As-rich conditions with the Fermi e
ergy close to the middle gap.~ii ! Under Se-rich conditions
the donor dopant clusters are more stable than the acce
dopant clusters are. These donor dopant clusters gen
free electrons and tend to compensate the hole-produ
acceptor centers or make the materialn type.

D. Formation enthalpies for n-type doping of ZnSe by Ga¿As

Figure 4~c! shows the formation enthalpy results fo
Ga1As doping of ZnSe at the Fermi energyEF5ECBM .
Similar to the Zn1Se doping of GaAs, we see that~i!
under maximally Se-rich conditions, the donor dopant cl
ters are more stable than the acceptor dopant-clus
are. These donor dopant clusters@cluster doping (As-Ga4)31

and (As-Ga3Zn)21, codoping (As-Ga2Zn2)1, and mono-

t

1-5
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doping of Ga# generate free electrons and promoten-type
doping. ~ii ! From the intermediate chemical potenti
range to the very As-rich limit, the acceptor dopant clust
@cluster doping (Ga-As4)32 and (Ga-As3Se)22, codoping
(Ga-As2Se2)2, and monodoping of As# have lower forma-
tion enthalpies than the donor dopant-clusters, which me
a strong compensation ton-type doping for this chemica
potential range. So in order to obtainn-type doping it is
necessary to keep very Se-rich conditions.

Again, we see that when the Fermi energy is shifted fr
the CBM to the middle of the gap, the chemical potent
range for which the donor dopant clusters are more sta
than the acceptor dopant clusters is increased@see Fig. 4~b!
for EF5Emidgap]. Therefore, it is favorable to form dono
dopant-clusters at the Fermi energyEF5Emidgap.

We conclude that doping ZnSe by Ga1As is done most
effectively by cluster dopingfor ‘‘Se-rich n-type’’ condi-
tions, whereas cluster doping can promotep-type doping
only whenEF is close to the middle gap.

E. Dilute vs concentrated dopant sources

Figure 5 shows the formation enthalpy results for dilu
dopant concentration (K521 eV). We see that dilute dop
ant sources broaden considerably the stability range of m
odoping: We predict that the rather narrow stability doma
of monodoping in GaAs and ZnSe attainable underconcen-
trated dopant sources@see Figs. 3~b! and 4~b!# will consid-
erably broaden usingdilute dopant sources~Fig. 5!. Thus,
dilute dopant sources favor monodoping. This observa
shows that the behavior of dopants in alloys can be c
trolled by adjusting dopant sources, and further suggests
p-type doping of ZnSe can be facilitated by use of dilu
sources.

IV. GENERAL PROPERTIES OF DILUTE
NONISOVALENT ALLOYS

A. Distinct carrier polarity

It was once thought1 that alloying of a semiconducto
such as GaAs by a semiconductor having both a lower-va
cation~Zn! and a higher-valent anion~Se! will lead to charge
compensation, whereby the ZnGa acceptor will negate the
SeAs donor. In contrast, we find thatelectron-producing

TABLE III. Ground state structures determined from formati
enthalpy calculations for various Fermi energies under Se-rich
As-rich conditions.

EF5EVBM EF5Eg/2 EF5ECBM

Zn1Se doping of GaAs
Se rich (Zn-Se4)31 (Zn-Se4)31 (Se-Ga4)1

As rich (Se-Zn4)32 (Se-Zn4)32 (Se-Zn4)32

Ga1As doping of ZnSe
Se rich (As-Ga4)31 (As-Ga4)31 (Ga-Se4)1

As rich (As-Ga4)31 (As-Zn4)2 (Ga-As4)32
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mono-doping is stable in a different range of chemical p
tentials thanhole-producing mono-doping, so the alloy has
definite charge polarity, as seen experimentally.4–6 At some
critical chemical potentialmAs2mSe shown in Figs. 3–5 as
the boundary between the two monodoping regions, we p
dict a transition between the two polarities. Table III summ
rizes the stable clusters at differentmAs2mSe. The reason
for the existence of distinct alloy polarities is that at the sa
chemical potential the solubility of anions generally diffe
from that of cations. For example, at the As-rich limit of Fi
5~a! monodoping of Zn in GaAs has a formation energy o
20.26 eV, whereas for same conditions, monodoping of
has a formation energy of 1.94 eV.

We see from Figs. 3 and 4 and Table III that the we
known trend that ifEF5EVBM (p-type sample! then thedo-
nor dopant clusters are easily stabilized, whereas ifEF
5ECBM (n-type sample! then theacceptordopant clusters
are easily stabilized. However, there are exceptions: un
As-rich conditions one could create acceptors even inp-type
GaAs, and under Se-rich conditions one can create do
even inn-type GaAs. These trends are weaker in ZnSe: i
difficult to create acceptors inp-type ZnSe even under As
rich conditions, but ifEF5Emidgap, one can create accepto
in ZnSe under As-rich conditions.

B. Existence of dopant pairs

We have calculated the interaction energyd (n) between
the components of a dopant cluster, i.e., the energy dif
ence between a dopant cluster and infinitely separated c
ponent dopants in the cluster. For example,d (3) is the energy
of a Zn-Se diatomic pair in GaAs relative to monodoping
Zn (Zn-As4) plus monodoping of Se (Se-Ga4). Figure 6
shows the interaction energiesd (n) for the four families of
clusters. We find that association of dopants lowers the
ergy (d,0), especially for the dopantpairs Ga-As in ZnSe
and Zn-Se in GaAs. This attractive interaction between

or

FIG. 6. The energy of a dopant cluster X-(A42nBn) relative to
the energies of isolated dopants plotted against the cluster typn,
including monodoping (n54), pairs (n53), codoping (n52),
and cluster doping (n51,0).
1-6
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positely charged isolated dopants leads to a minimum ind (n)

for pairs, and implies that a significant concentration of do
ant pairs will exist in such alloys. The charge neutrality
such pairs may explain the surprisingly high carrier mobili7

in nonisovalent alloys in terms of weak dipolar~rather than
charged-ion! scattering. Note that neutral clusters (n53) do
not contribute to doping, whereas charged clusters~e.g. n
54 and 0! which contribute to doping also contribute
enhance scattering.

The greater tendency for clustering of the small g
Ga1As in ZnSe than for the large-gap Zn1Se in GaAs~Fig.
6! may also explain the fact1,2 that dissolving Ga1As in
ZnSe leads to the creation of a smaller band gap, akin
GaAs-like clusters, while dissolving Zn1Se in GaAs does
not change the host crystal band gap.

C. Thermodynamic instability of codoping

The formation enthalpies of triatomic co-doping a
shown in Figs. 3 and 4 by dashed lines. We see that
p-type codoping (Se-Zn2Ga2)2 and the n-type codoping
(Zn-Se2As2)1 in GaAs are never the ground state structu
for any value of (m, EF). The same is true for then-type
codoping (As-Ga2Zn2)1 and the p-type codoping
(Ga-As2Se2)2 in ZnSe ~Fig. 4!. Codoping becomes eve
less favorable when using dilute dopant sources~see Fig. 5!.
Thus, if codoping is the dominating form of doping in th
system,18–22 it is not mandated by thermodynamics. Th
conclusion focuses attention on the possibility of nonequi
rium metastable species, since stable species do not lead
to codoping.23 The instability of codoping reflects the ba
ance of two competing interactions.24 In p-type codoping we
have two acceptors and one donor; we find that the repul
acceptor-acceptor interaction overwhelms the attrac
donor-acceptor interaction, resulting in a lower stability re
tive to monodoping.

D. Thermodynamic stability of cluster-doping

Unlike triatomic codoping which is unstable, some tet
hedral pure-dopant clusters are predicted to be thermo
namically stable~see Figs. 3 and 4 and Table III!. Figure 3
shows, for example, that in GaAs the Zn-Se4 cluster is the
stablest structure under Se-rich conditions, whereas Se4
is the stablest structure under As-rich conditions for dop
rich sources (K50). These dopant clusters are stabiliz
under extreme chemical potentials because of the stro
dependence of their formation enthalpies on the chem
potential ~see Figs. 3 and 4 the corresponding slopes!. We
estimate that the configurational entropy contribution
room temperature is about 0.2 eV in favor of stabilizing t
monodoping ~the vibrational entropy has even a mu
smaller contribution!. But ignoring the entropy contribution
as we have done in the present study will not affect
conclusion that the cluster doping can be stabilized un
extreme chemical potentials. The predicted thermodyna
stability and carrier production of tetrahedral clusters
GaAs and ZnSe implies that the ratio between incorpora
cation and anion dopants will not be 2:1~as in the proposed18
12521
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n-type codoping of GaAs by Zn12Se!, but rather higher,
e.g., Zn14Sen doping in GaAs. So cluster doping may b
realized in experiments by working with a high~3:1 or 4:1!
ratio of acceptor-to-donor forp-type doping~and a high ratio
of donor-to-acceptor inn-type doping!, and pushing the
chemical potential conditions to the extreme limits.

Cluster doping may also prevent a spontaneo
symmetry-lowering deformation, turning a shallow defe
into a deep one.25 This is because in the tetrahedral pur
dopant clusters the bonds satisfy, at least locally, the o
rule.

E. Shallower acceptorÕdonor transition levels
by cluster doping

For doping ionizability is an important factor whic
should be considered. As pointed out in Sec. II, the def
transition energy does not depend on the chemical potent
Our results indicate that cluster doping generates a shallo
level than monodoping and triatomic codoping. Forp-type
doping in GaAs, triatomic codoping (Se-Zn2Ga2)2 has an
acceptor level@e(0/2)# which is 12 meV shallower than
monodoping of Zn, and the acceptor level@e(0/2)# of clus-
ter doping (Se-Zn4)2 is 261 meV shallower than the acce
tor level of the codoping. Forn-type doping in GaAs, we find
that the donor level@e(0/1)# of codoping (Zn-Se2As2)1 is
71 meV shallower than monodoping of Se, and the clus
doping (Zn-Se4)1 has a donor level@e(0/1)# which is shal-
lower by 349 meV compared with codoping (Zn-Se2As2)1.
For Ga and As doping of ZnSe, we find a similar trend as
Zn and Se doping of GaAs. These results may be unders
by the hybridization and level repulsion between the do
and acceptor levels.26

V. CONCLUSIONS

We have performed extensive first-principles calculatio
for Zn1Se doping of GaAs and Ga1As doping of ZnSe. The
formation enthalpies and defect transition energies are
tained for various doping types, i.e. monodoping, codop
and cluster doping. Our study clarifies the peculiar featu
of nonisovalent covalent alloys and general doping char
teristics: ~i! Covalent alloys exhibit an asymmetry betwe
anion and cation incorporation energies, thus the alloy ha
definite charge polarity.~ii ! The impurities form stable bu
charge neutral pairs, so scattering is rather small.~iii ! The
greater propensity for clustering of Ga1As in ZnSe than
Zn1Se in GaAs explains the larger changes in band gap
the former case.~iv! Significantly, formation of triatomic
~‘‘codoping’’ ! molecules is thermodynamically unstable re
tive to monodoping, whereas cluster doping is favored. T
implies an interesting principle for enhancing~cluster! dop-
ing via use of dopant-rich sources and extreme~Se-rich or
As-rich! chemical potentials.
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